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1. (S/NF/SK) Tasking: 
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(See attached data). 

2. (S/NF/SK) Session: Monitor biased by CRV-OI/02 results and ops 
officer positive feedback provided RV-003. This site was worked as a 
Class B target. Monitor experienced some difficulty getting source to 
the target and keeping source there-heavy AOL drive encountered and raw 
data finally dried up. Source and monitor agreed to continue working 
this target at a later date. 

3. (S/NF/SK) Summary: First part of site is an isolated warehouse 
and lor assembly building. Site involves heavy, black, slick and cold 
equipment. The equipment is moved and stored in large wooden crates. 
The equipment is delivered (possibly after assembly) to men (AOL
"Chinese") in brown uniforms with red and gold markings. (These men are 
very harsh and stern). Equipment is then moved to a "deployment" site 
at or near a large shipyard. (NOTE: After this point, monitor could not 
extract source from AOL drive to elicit further raw data. 

4. (S/NF/SK) Feedback: Source was informed that monitor knew enough 
about the site to "get source to the place" but that source must take 
over from there. No post-session feedback provided source. 
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